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Phone: 707-824-2560    •    Fax: 707-824-2570 e-mail: service@occidentalleather.com2

Customer Care
Occidental ś customer loyalty team is second to 
none.  Our customers always come first.  Our staff 
offers technical advice regarding the selection and 
use of products.  We coordinate with our shipping 
and manufacturing departments to ensure prompt 
and accurate shipping.  Our website 
(www.occidentalleather.com) provides complete 
product information and referrals to dealers 
nationwide.  Direct links to on-line suppliers are 
provided.

2 Year Warranty
Occidental will repair or replace (at our option) 
any item or set component found to be defective in 
materials or workmanship within two years of the 
original retail purchase.  Call customer service for 
details.

What is Not Covered
• Normal wear and tear, including 

abrasion, punctures, cuts, fading, etc.
• An entire set when one component is in question
• Damage caused by misuse or abuse.

• Cost of shipment to Occidental

Repair Policy
Lifetime repair service is provided only for 
our all-leather products.  Call for details.

You may reach customer care Monday through 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (Pacific Time). 
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Occidental leather®

REMEMBER:  Pant waist and tool belt sizes differ by about 4˝

Place your existing tool belt in a straight line and measure from 
the end of the buckle to the most commonly used hole.  Select 
the belt size (by mid point) that is closest to your measurement.  
If you do not currently have a tool belt to measure, you can get 
an approximate tool belt size by adding 4˝ to your pant waist size.

Small  .......................... 34˝
Medium  ...................... 37˝
Large  ...........................41˝
X-Large ....................... 45˝
XX-Large  .................... 49˝
XXX-Large*  ................ 53˝

(29˝ to 32˝)
(33˝ to 35˝)
(36˝ to 39˝)
(40˝ to 44˝)
(45˝ to 49˝)
(50˝ to 54˝)

 Mid  Approximate
Size Point Pant Waist

*XXX-Large only available in 5035

Mid Point with 4˝ of Range Each Way

How to Size Your tool Belt

Left-Handed Builders
We are the only manufacturer that 
provides our most popular styles in a 
mirror image design for lefties (at no 
extra charge).  Throughout the catalog, 
products which are available in left 
hand models are indicated with the  
symbol (all illustrations are of the right 
handed model).  In left handed sets, the tool bag is then worn 
on the left side and the fastener bag is worn on the right side. 

5018DB 5018DBLH

Right-Handed Carpenter Left-Handed Carpenter



Get answers to Frequently Asked Questions: www.occidentalleather.com/faq.php

9855 - Adjust-to-Fit™ FatLip™ Set - pg 10

2535 - Builders´ Vest - pg 18

5055 - Stronghold® 
Suspension System - pg 22

8385 - Black Belt Rough Framer - pg 9

5588 - Stronghold® Master 
Carpenter Case - pg 30

5585 - Stronghold® 
Journeyman´s Tote - pg 30

9008 - Hip Buddies® - pg 22 
Also Available as a Complete Package

5100 - Work Forged Belt 
Caddy - pg 17

9512 - Task Pouch - pg 17

5589 - 
Electrician´s  
Tool Case  
- pg 17

5520 - 5-in-1 
Tool Holder  
- pg 26

5020 - 2-in-1 Hammer 
Holder - pg 26

BEST 

SELLER!

BEST 

SELLER!

BEST 

SELLER!

BEST 

SELLER!

Scan to see 
a video of 
the 5520

8003

8383
8381 8382
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Visit our website to see videos of our products: www.occidentalleather.com/videos.php

The Classic Original Design for over 30 Years!

5191 - Pro Carpenter´s™ 5 Bag Assembly
Fully loaded with 22 pockets and tool holders.   
The buscadero one-piece design forms to your body, 
distributing the load evenly and maximum comfort is 
enhanced by the sheepskin lining.  This handcrafted, 
American classic is sure to become one of your most 
valued and trusted tools.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  22 
Belt Sizes:  SM-XL 
Weight:  5.7 lb.

Scan for a video 
on choosing the 
right set for you
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•  Premium Top-Grain Leather
•  Copper Rivets Reinforce Main Bags
•  Hand-Specific Tool Holders Promote  

Maximum Working Rhythm on the Job
•  Function Engineered for the Modern Builder

The Pro Leather Series is constructed of premium top 
grain cow hides tanned to our stringent specifications 
with a special blend of oils and waxes that meet the 
demands of heavy use in the elements.

5191
(shown)

all leather tOOl Belt systems

Fastener Bags hold the fasteners 
and tools most often accessed 
with the left hand such as nails,  
tri-square, nail sets, cat´s paw, 
driver bits, angle square.  They are 
worn on the left side of the body.

Tool Bags hold the tools most 
often accessed with the right hand 
such as hammer, pencils, utility 
knife, chisels.  They are worn on 
the right side of the body.  

What Hand-Specific Tool Holders Means to You

See pg 2 
For Belt 
Sizing



Tools shown in this catalog are to show function. Tools are not included.

5087 - Framing Tool Belt Set 
The Framing Tool Belt Set is ideal for the carpenter that 
prefers the tape holder on the left side.  
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  21 
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  5.2 lb.

5089 - Seven Bag Framer™ 
The most pouches offered in the ProLeather™ Series.  
The 5080DB set is the foundation in terms of design.  
Left side fastener has one extra bag for maximum 
fastener capacity.  
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  23 
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  5.9 lb.

5080 - Pro Framer™ Tool Belt Package 
For more than 30 years, the Pro Framer™ has been 
the benchmark by which all other tool belts have been 
measured. Designed by and for the professional builder, 
this traditional belt set is fine tuned for optimum 
efficiency and comfort.  
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  21 
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  5.4 lb.

5035

5035

5035

5012

5012

5012

5060

5062

5061 5017DB

5018DB

5018

Setting the standard of the industry since 1980!

5080DB - Pro Framer™ Set 
w/ Double Outer Bags 

For more than 30 years, the Pro Framer™ has been 
the benchmark by which all other tool belts have 
been measured. Designed by and for the professional 
builder, this traditional belt set is fine tuned for 
optimum efficiency and comfort.
Available for lefties in option. 
Pockets and Tool Holders:  22 
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  5.4 lb.

5035

5012

5060 5018DB

Classic 5080DB Style available in 
Black Leather as B5080DB
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all leather tOOl Belt systems

See pg 2 
For Belt 
Sizing



Learn more about Occidental Leather: www.occidentalleather.com/about-us.php

B5625 - Green Building™ Framer Set  
The best of both worlds! Durable leather bags in classic 
black! Main bags feature reinforced back wall at stress 
points to insure years of durable wear.  
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  24 
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  6.1 lb.

6100T - Pro Trimmer™ Tool Belt 
Pro Trimmer™ offers compact durability for any job. 
This trimmer set has most of the innovative features of 
our full size tool bags in a space saving design.  This is 
an outstanding tool belt system for trim work and light 
framing. 
Pockets and Tool Holders:  18 
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  4.5 lb.

5530 - Big Oxy™ Set 
This large bag set has an innovative round bottom 
design, never before offered in leather! Surpasses 
storage capacity of traditional bag designs.  Each 
bag comes stock with the 2003 - Oxy Tool Shield™ 
(Accepts sharp tools; knives, chisels, pliers, etc.).  
Recommended for large framed individuals, not for 
the meek of heart. 
Pockets and Tool Holders:  28 
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  6.4 lb.

No holder provided for angle square 
due to physical size limitations.
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all leather tOOl Belt systems

See pg 2 
For Belt 
Sizing

5035
5020

B5611 B5612

5035

5035

5037

5020

6101

5525

6102

5526



Learn more about our warranty: www.occidentalleather.com/warranty.php

5590 - Commercial Electrician´s Set 
A complete, all leather belt set for the commercial 
electrician. Efficient, hand specific tool and fastener 
organization, function engineered. The leather NoSpill™ 
tool holders form to your tools and give years of durable 
service. For the journeyman that requires the highest 
quality available.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  37 
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  5.4 lb.

7

electrician tOOl Belt systems

See pg 2 
For Belt 
Sizing

5035
5020

5564
5589

No holder provided for angle square 
due to physical size limitations.

5036 - Leather Pro Electrician™ Set 
For the discrimination electrician that demands a quality 
all-leather set with excellent tool organization.  Hand 
specific tool and fastener organization guarantees 
efficiency.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  23 
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  4.4 lb.

5035 5056

6101

5500



8582 Shown

Get answers to Frequently Asked Questions: www.occidentalleather.com/faq.php

8080DB - OxyLights™ Framer  
The OxyLight™ Framer sets are identical to our all-
leather Pro Framer™ in style and functional design but 
a lighter weight alternative with nylon bags & leather 
tool holders. 
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  21  
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  4.4 lb.

8089 - OxyLights™ 7 Bag Framer  
The OxyLight™ Framer sets are identical to our all-
leather Pro Framer™ in style and functional design but 
a lighter weight alternative with nylon bags & leather 
tool holders.   
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  22  
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  4.6 lb.

The Classic Original Design for 20 Years!

Same design as 
8080DB Available 
in Black Nylon as 

B8080DB

8086 - OxyLights™ Ultra Framer  
New seven bag addition to our OxyLights™ tool belt 
line. A high performance combination of the B8017DB 
tool bag and the B8064 fastener bag featuring our 
patented 2-in-1 outer pouch for more compact multi 
pouch design. 
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  21  
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  4.2 lb.

5035 5059

B8064
B8017DB
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leather / nylOn tOOl Belt systems

Leather and industrial nylon intelligently combined to 
lighten the builder´s load.  The trademark OxyRed™ 
leather reinforces the bags as well as provides our 
NoSpill™ system of all leather tool holders.  

•  Premium Top-Grain Leather
•  Copper Rivets Reinforce Main Bags
•  Hand-Specific Tool Holders Promote  

Maximum Working Rhythm on the Job
•  Function Engineered for the Modern Builder

See pg 2 
For Belt 
Sizing

5035

5035

5012

5012

8060

8062

8018DB

8018DB



Visit our website to see videos of our products: www.occidentalleather.com/videos.php

8580 - FatLip™ Tool Bag Set  
Signature design for production carpenters.  10˝ 
deep! main bags reinforced with full leather bottom.  
Innovative FatLip™ mouth stays open to promote 
comfort and a smooth hand and tool access.  
Pockets and Tool Holders:  25  
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  5.0 lb.

8585 - FatLip™ Tool Bag Set  
Signature design for production carpenters.  10˝ 
deep! main bags reinforced with full leather bottom.  
Innovative FatLip™ mouth stays open to promote 
comfort and a smooth hand and tool access.  Now 
available in our classic Hunter Green.
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  25  
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXXL 
Weight:  5.0 lb.

9525 - The Finisher Set
Super-lightweight at 3.1 pounds!  Compact bag design 
is ideal for trim, framing and finish work.  Innovative, 
round-bottom, two-ply foam core main and outer bags 
hold their shape empty or loaded.  
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  23  
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXL 
Weight:  3.1 lb.

8385 - Black Belt Rough Framer™ Set
Strong, hard working, and light weight! Nylon 
and leather combined to give the ultimate in 
performance in a cost effective comfortable design 
suited for simple carpentry and rough framing. Tool 
holders for common tools with a back bag that 
accepts a rafter square. 
Pockets and Tool Holders:  20  
Belt Sizes:  SM-XXL 
Weight:  3.5 lb.

8003
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leather / nylOn tOOl Belt systems

See pg 2 
For Belt 
Sizing

5035

5035

5020

5020

8383

8581

8583

8381

8582

8584

8382

8003

5020

9520 9521



Tools shown in this catalog are to show function. Tools are not included.

• Maximum Comfort
• Adjusts-to-Fit Pant Waist 32˝ to 41˝.  (one belt for all seasons!)
• 12 oz Leather Belt Tongue with Steel Roller Buckle
• Suspender hardware is factory installed, just clip and go!

9855 - AdjusttoFit™ FatLip™ Set 
Café Color

Signature design for production carpenters.  10˝ 
deep! main bags reinforced with full leather bottom.  
Innovative leather FatLip™ mouth stays open to promote 
comfort and smooth hand access to tools and fasteners.
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  24  
Weight:  5.3 lb.

5020

8582 
Style

8581 
Style

9515 - Adjust-to-Fit™ OxyLight™ Framer
Our most popular nylon framing bags (B8064 fastener and 
B8017DB tool bag).  Features a removable hammer holder 
(5059) on rear. 
Left side fastener bag holsters a speed square and features 
patented* Oxy 2-in-1 outer bags providing multiple fastener 
capacity and a rafter square holster in a compact space.
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  21  
Weight:  4.2 lb.

*  Patent No.:  US D531,401 S

5059

B8064 
Style

B8017DB 
Style

Adjustable
Spacing

B9588 - Adjustable Green Building™ 
Tool Belt Set - Black  

The most comfortable belt we make featuring our Green 
Building™ black leather framing bags. Corners are 
reinforced with our trademark Oxy Red™ Leather. 
Features a removable High Mount Hammer Holder 
(5059) on rear and includes two 2003 Oxy Tool 
Shields™. 
Pockets and Tool Holders:  22  
Belt Sizes:  32˝ to 41˝ pant waist 
Weight:  5.8 lb.

5059

B5611 
Style

B5612 
Style
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adjust-tO-Fit™ series

Adjustable feature accommodates small to extra large sizes in one easy step 
from summer shorts to winter clothing and still wear the same set!  
These benchmark designs offer “hand specific˝ intuitive tool holder placement 
provide excellent field function, improved job performance and maximum 
comfort thanks to the extra wide hip areas.

9515
(shown)

Scan for a video 
on adjusting 

your set



Learn more about Occidental Leather: www.occidentalleather.com/about-us.php

9550 - Adjustable Pro Framer™  
Our classic leather framing bags (5060 fastener bag and 
5017DB tool bag). Features a removable High Mount 
Hammer Holder (5059) on rear.
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  21  
Belt Sizes:  32˝ to 41˝ pant waist 
Weight:  5.2 lb.

9596 - Adjust-to-Fit™  
Industrial Pro Electrician  

Top of the line all leather bag  Adjust-to-Fit™ set for 
the commercial electrician provides a full range of 
adjustment from pant waist size 32˝ to 40 .̋  Efficient, 
hand specific tool and fastener organization,  function 
engineered.  The leather NoSpill™ tool holders form 
to your tools and give years of durable service. For the 
journeyman that requires the highest quality available.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  31  
Belt Sizes:  32˝ to 41˝ pant waist 
Weight:  5.4 lb.

9850 - Adjust-to-Fit™  
FatLip™ Tool Belt Set  

Signature design for production carpenters.  10˝ 
deep! main bags reinforced with full leather bottom.  
Innovative FatLip™ mouth stays open to promote 
comfort and a smooth hand and tool access.  
Available for lefties in option.
Pockets and Tool Holders:  24  
Belt Sizes:  32˝ to 41˝ pant waist 
Weight:  5.2 lb.

9540 - Adjust-to-Fit™ Finisher™  
Just a hair ś-breadth under 4 pounds unloaded! Compact 
bag design is ideal for trim, light framing and finish 
work. Innovative, round-bottom, full capacity, two-ply 
foam core main and outer bags hold their shape empty or 
loaded and it ś adjustable! Adjusts from small to XL in 
seconds!
Pockets and Tool Holders:  23  
Belt Sizes:  32˝ to 41˝ pant waist 
Weight:  4.1 lb.

5059

5059

5060 
Style

B5060 
Style

5017DB 
Style

5589 
Style

5059

9511 
Style9510 

Style
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adjust-tO-Fit™ series

5020

8582 
Style8581 

Style



Leather Fastener Bag Versions

Learn more about our warranty: www.occidentalleather.com/warranty.php12

leather Fastener Bags

 Leather Fastener Bags
The ProLeather™ Series is constructed of premium 
top grain cow hides, tanned to our stringent 
specifications with a special blend of oils and waxes 
that meet the demands of heavy outdoor use.
Holders for 1˝ blade square, angle square, cat ś paw 
loop, driver bits, etc.

B5060 - 3 Pouch ProFastener™
Same design as the 5060 but 
featuring our Black Leather bags.  
Available in .

5062 - 4 Pouch ProFastener™
Same design as the 5060 but 
with an extra outer bag giving 
you maximum fastener storage. 
Available in .

5060 - 3 Pouch ProFastener™
Our most popular fastener bag.  
Highly recommended for framing 
and general carpentry applications. 
Available in .

5061 - 2 Pouch ProFastener™
For those who prefer the tape 
holder on the left side, the 5061 is 
for you.  Available in .

6101 - Pro Trimmer™ Bag
Compact design is ideal for trim 
and finish work as well as light 
framing.  Features narrower, 7½˝ 
wide bags. No holder for angle 
square.

5525 - Big Oxy™ Fastener Bag
Large, innovative, round bottom 
design provides ample room for 
tool holders and fasteners. Includes 
one 2003 Oxy Tool Shield™.   
(11˝ x 9˝)

5564 - Fastener Bag w/ Divided 
Nylon DB

A Belt worn all leather main bag 
with an unique industrial nylon 
dual compartment  outer pouch. 

B5611 -Green Building Fastener
Classic black all leather fastener 
bag. Offers side by side tape holster 
and an upper bag.  Includes 2003 
Oxy Tool Shield™. (10˝ x 9˝)

Fastener Bags hold the fasteners and tools most often accessed with the left hand such as nails,  
tri-square, nail sets, cat´s paw, driver bits, angle square.  They are worn on the left side of the body.

Holders for 2 nail 
sets or driver bits.

Angle Square Tucks 
Neatly Between Bags

Leather Loop for 
Cat´s Paw Storage

No Tool Holders 
Inside Bag to 

Obstruct Access

Leather Sleeve for 
Tri-Square

9˝

8˝

RearFront



Leather Tool Bag Versions

Get answers to Frequently Asked Questions: www.occidentalleather.com/faq.php

B5018DB - 3 Pouch ProTool™ Bag
Same design as the 5018DB but 
featuring classic black leather bags.  
Available in .

5017DB - 3 Pouch ProTool™ Bag
Same design as the 5018DB, but 
without the high mount tape 
holder.  Available in .

5018DB - 3 Pouch ProTool™ Bag
Our most popular tool bag features 
double outer bags.  Available in 

.

5018 - 2 Pouch ProTool™ Bag
Our original design features a 
single, slightly larger outer bag.  
Available in .

5017 - 2 Pouch ProTool™ Bag
Our most popular tool bag design 
all the features of the 5018 without 
the tape pocket.

5526 - Big Oxy™ Tool Bag
Large, innovative, round bottom 
design provides ample room for 
tool holders and fasteners. Includes 
one 2003 Oxy Tool Shield™.   
(11˝ x 9˝)

6102 - Pro Trimmer™ Bag
Compact design is ideal for trim 
and finish work, but also suitable 
for light framing. Narrower, 7½˝ 
wide bag.

B5612 -Green Building™ Tool Bag 
All leather tool bag.  Reinforced 
back wall and corners.  Includes 
2003 Oxy Tool Shield™. (10˝ x 9˝)  
Available in .
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leather tOOl Bags

Leather Tool Bags
Our most popular tool bag features double outer 
bags and holders for pencils, work knife, lumber 
crayon, chisel, torpedo level, hammer and a holster 
for tapes up to 35 .́
The ProLeather™ Series is constructed of premium 
top grain cow hides, tanned to our stringent 
specifications with a special blend of oils and waxes 
that meet the demands of heavy outdoor use.

Tool Bags hold the tools most often accessed with the right hand such as hammer, pencils, utility knife, chisels.  
They are worn on the right side of the body.  Hand specific tool holder designs promote working rhythm on the job.

9˝

8˝ Lumber Crayon 
Holder

Short & Long Pencil 
Holders

Utility Knife Holder
Multiple Tool 

Holders

Heavy Duty, Leather 
Hammer LoopRear Front



Nylon Fastener Bag Versions

Visit our website to see videos of our products: www.occidentalleather.com/videos.php14

8381 - Rough Framer™ Fastener Bag
Lightweight all nylon two pouch 
tool bag with leather holders & 
reinforced corners. 7 holders for nail 
sets or driver bits, tri-square, cat´s 
paw, has leather sleeve for clip-on 
tape or upper bag.  (8˝ x 8˝)

B8060 - OxyLights™ 3 Pouch 
Fastener Bag

Same classic design as our 8060, 
made with black nylon bags.

8060 - OxyLights™ 3 Pouch 
Fastener Bag

Our most popular OxyLights™ 
fastener bag for framing and 
general carpentry applications. 
Available in .

8062 - OxyLights™ 4 Pouch 
Fastener Bag

Same design as the 8060, but 
with an extra outer bag for greater 
fastener storage.  Available in .

B8064 - OxyLights™ Fastener Bag 
w/ Double Outer Bag

The unique 2-in-1, divided outer 
bag keeps your fasteners organized 
with 4 bags total.  Available in .

8581 - FatLip™ Fastener Bag
FatLip™ design with 10˝ deep 
bags. The leather FatLip™ 
keeps the bag formed, open, and 
protected against abrasion.  
(10˝ x 10˝)

8583 - Heritage FatLip™ Fastener 
Bag

These 10˝ deep bags feature a full 
leather boot and distinctive leather 
FatLip™ bag mouth. (10˝ x 10˝)  
Available in .

9520 - Oxy Finisher™ Fastener Bag
Compact light weight bag design is 
ideal for trim, framing and finish 
work.  
(9½˝ x 7½˝)  Available in .

nylOn Fastener Bags
Fastener Bags hold the fasteners and tools most often accessed with the left hand such as nails,  

tri-square, nail sets, cat´s paw, driver bits, angle square.  They are worn on the left side of the body.

Nylon Fastener Bags
Leather and industrial nylon intelligently combined 
to lighten the builder ś load.  The trademark 
OxyRed™ leather reinforces the main bag corners as 
well as provides our NoSpill™ system of all leather 
tool holders.
For framing and general carpentry applications.  
Holders for 1˝ blade square, angle square, cat ś paw 
loop, driver bits, etc. 

Holders for 2 nail 
sets or driver bits.

Angle Square Tucks 
Neatly Between Bags

Leather Loop for 
Cat´s Paw Storage

No Tool Holders 
Inside Bag to 

Obstruct Access

Leather Sleeve for 
Tri-Square

10˝

8˝

RearFront



Nylon Tool Bag Versions

Tools shown in this catalog are to show function. Tools are not included.

B8018DB - OxyLights™  
3 Pouch Tool Bag - Black

Same classic design as our 8018DB, 
made with black nylon bags.

8018DB - OxyLights™  
3 Pouch Tool Bag

Our most popular OxyLights™ 
tool bag for framing and general 
carpentry applications.  
Available in .

B8017DB - OxyLights™  
3 Pouch Tool Bag

Same design as the B8018DB, 
but without the high mount tape 
holder.  Available in .

8017 - OxyLights™ 2 Pouch Tool 
Bag

Same popular design as our 
8018DB but with a slightly larger 
single outer bag & no tape holder.

8582 - FatLip™ Tool Bag
FatLip™ design with 10˝ deep 
bags. The leather FatLip™ 
keeps the bag formed, open, and 
protected against abrasion.  
(10˝ x 10˝)

8584 - Heritage FatLip™  
Tool Bag

These 10˝ deep bags feature a full 
leather boot and distinctive leather 
FatLip™ bag mouth.  (10˝ x 10˝)  
Available in .

8382 -Rough Framer™ Tool Bag
Lightweight all nylon two pouch 
tool bag with leather reinforced 
corners. Leather sleeve for clip-on 
tape or upper bag.  (8˝ x 8˝)

9521 - Oxy Finisher™ Tool Bag
Compact light weight bag design is 
ideal for trim, framing and finish 
work.  (9½˝ x 7½˝)   
Available in .
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nylOn tOOl Bags
Tool Bags hold the tools most often accessed with the right hand such as hammer, pencils, utility knife, chisels.  

They are worn on the right side of the body.  Hand specific tool holder designs promote working rhythm on the job.

Nylon Tool Bags
Our most popular OxyLights™ tool bag.  Holders 
for pencils, work knife, for a 35´ tape.
Leather and industrial nylon intelligently combined 
to lighten the builder ś load.  The trademark 
OxyRed™ leather reinforces the main bag corners as 
well as provides our NoSpill™ system of all leather 
tool holders.

10˝

8˝ Lumber Crayon 
Holder

Short & Long Pencil 
Holders

Utility Knife Holder
Multiple Tool 

Holders

Heavy Duty, Leather 
Hammer LoopRear Front



Learn more about Occidental Leather: www.occidentalleather.com/about-us.php

5019 - ProLeather™ Utility 
Bag

All leather compact pouch. 
No tool holders. Great for 
third bag in back.  (7˝ x 6.5˝)

9922 - Iron Worker´s Leather 
Bolt Bag w/ Outer Bag

Same design as the 9920 with 
the addition of single outer 
bag and holder for rafter 
square.  (9˝ x 8.5˝)

5023B - Two Pouch Bag
Two pouch all leather bag 
without internal tool holders.  
For those who need a straight 
forward serviceable utility 
bag.(9˝ x 8˝)

B9019 - Nylon Universal Bag
Ideal as that third bag 
or for small jobs.  Single 
pouch design with padded, 
double wall Industrial Nylon 
construction.  Also available 
in Green Nylon as G9019.  
(8˝ x 9˝)

5024 - Large ProLeather™ 
Utility Bag

Our largest all leather bag.  
For those who need an extra 
large deep bag without tool 
holders.  (10˝ x 10˝)

9025 - 6-in-1 Pouch
Compact multifunction 
pouch.  Combines 6 pockets 
and tool holders in one space 
on your belt. Equipped with 
a 2003 Oxy Tool Shield™.  
Perfect for small jobs.   
(6.5˝ x 7˝)

6104 - Compact Utility Bag
Compact plain bag with outer 
bag, no tool holders inside 
or out, for straight forward 
storage needs.  (8˝ x 7.5˝)

8383 - Rafter Square 
Universal Bag - Brown

A versatile bag with a sleeve 
holder for the rafter square 
that allows easy access with 
either hand! Plus capacity for 
tools and fasteners. Ideal for 
that third bag. (8˝ x 5.5˝)

9920 - Iron Worker´s Leather 
Bolt Bag

Pro Leather™ construction 
bolt bag with bull-pin loop on 
each side. High mount tunnel 
loop on back accepts up to 3˝ 
work belt.  (9˝ x 8.5˝)

8384 - Rafter Square 
Universal Bag - Black

A versatile bag with a sleeve 
holder for the rafter square 
that allows easy access with 
either hand! Plus capacity for 
tools and fasteners. Ideal for 
that third bag. (8˝ x 5.5˝)

Clip-On Bags with 1½˝ Wide Steel Clip. Swallows up to a 2˝ Belt and Attaches to Belts or Bags

9503 - Large Clip-On Pouch
Perfect for small jobs or the 
DIY weekend projects. Single 
clip-on larger capacity bag. 
(7.5˝ x 6˝)

9502 - Double Clip-On Pouch
One extra bag not enough?  
Get the double clip-on pouch 
with leather clip-on patch for 
cell phone, etc. (5˝ x 6˝)

9504 - Clip-On 7 Pouch
Versatile multi pouch design, 
with tool holders for pencils, 
utility knife, angle square, 
and capacity for multiple 
fasteners. (7.5˝ x 6˝)

9501 - Clip-On Pouch
Cost efficient fastener 
management! Single clip-on 
bags make it easy to switch 
applications. Also available in 
Green Nylon as G9501.  
(5˝ x 4.5˝)

9511 - Clip-On Deep Pouch
Slightly deeper than our 9501.  
This bag can be used to add 
fastener storage or sub divide 
existing main bags.  (5˝ x 6˝)
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utility & cliP-On Bags
Utility Bags are straightforward, serviceable bags, normally without individual tool holders.   

They are worn on either side of the body or in the rear.
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5100 - Work Forged Belt Caddy
Compact 5 pocket tool organizer. 
Ideal for small repair work, shop 
workers, gardeners, farm repair 
and cabinetmakers.  Fits up to a  
2˝ work belt.  (4˝ x 5.5˝)

9512 - Task Pouch
Compact pouch for small tasks 
features 8 pockets and tool holders. 
Accepts up to a 2˝ work belt.  
(5˝ x 5˝)

17

sPeciality tOOl Bags
Speciality Tool Bags are focused designs for specific trade applications.  They hold the tools most often accessed 

with the right hand of a right handed builder, and are worn on the right side of the body.

5070 - Pro Drywall™ Pouch
Large style, all leather pouch.  Suitable for 
both lathers and drywall pros.  Exceptional 
tool organization and durability.  Holders for 
circle cutter, metal snips, saw, knife, Surform®, 
pencils.   (8˝ x 6˝) 

5049 - Telecom Pouch
An all leather multi tool holder for Professional 
Electricians and Telecommunication specialists. 
Function engineered to provide superior 
organization and holders for specialty tools.  14 
pockets and tool holders plus a chain for tape 
and a quick release tool snap for keys, special 
wrenches, etc.  (7˝ x 9˝ x 3˝)

5589 - Electrician´s Tool Case
All leather belt worn commercial electricians 
case with 25 pockets and tool holders that 
accommodate all your tools. Includes heavy duty 
chain for electrical tape and a handy utility clip. 
Designed exclusively for use by journeyman 
electricians. Black leather tool holders.   
(8˝ x 2.75˝ x 6.75˝)

5500 - Electrician´s Tool Pouch
All leather pouch incorporates 15 
pockets and tool holders for most 
frequently used tools.  Includes 
loop for flashlight, chain for 
electrical tape, quick release tool 
snap, heavy duty hammer holder, 
pockets for screw drivers and 
specialized tools.  (6½˝ x 6˝)

5085 - Engineer´s Tool Case
This high quality, 8-oz. top grain 
leather case is truly a work of 
industrial art!  Features internal 
and external tool organization with 
17 pockets and tool holders. Case 
is divided inside for maximum 
organization.  (11˝ x 2˝ x 7˝)

9085 -Stronghold® Tool  Case
A case designed strictly for tool 
organization! Equipped with 18 
pockets and tool holders. Leather 
tool holders and lining.  Double 
wall,  foam core nylon.  Ideal for 
the master finish carpenter or plant 
engineers!   (9˝ x 8˝)

8068 - Impact/Screw Gun  
and Drill Bag

Holster is suitable for cordless drills 
x screw guns.  Holders for driver bits 
& pencil. Also sports a leather sleeve 
for Clip-On items on right rear and 
a slot for Rafter Square behind the 2 
in 1 outer pouch. Square edge to the 
rear. Ideal for metal framing.   
(11.25˝ x 2.75˝ x 8˝)

5066  -  Drill Holster
All leather heavy duty angled body holster.  
Increased balance and comfort with 2 holders 
for drill or driver bits.  Fits most cordless 
drills. 12, 14, and 18 volt.  (5˝ x 2.5˝ x 9.5˝)   

Available for lefties in  option.

8567  -  Belt Worn Drill Holster
Very compact belt worn 
drill holster fits on a 3˝ 
belt.  Features a formed 
leather core.  This drill bag 
accommodates most modern 
drills.

PRODUCT
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Complete Tool Organization for 
Woodworkers and Builders
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Builders´ Vest™

Dri-Lex® Lining  
wicks away moisture

# 8 Duck Canvas 
breathes freely

Note Pad Pocket

Pocket Sleeve for 
Flash Light etc...

Safety Glasses  
Pocket

2003 - Oxy™  
Tool Shield

Removable  
clip-on  

utility pouch

Leather  
Tool Sleeve

Leather Tool  
Sleeve

Pocket for  
Calculator, etc...

Phone Case

Large utility 
pocket with 
Velcro® closure 
for calculator, tape 
measure, etc...

Fully 
Adjustable 
Straps

Hardware 
for Optional 
Tool Holder 
Attachment

Removable 
Clip-on 
Hammer 
Holder

Pen & Pencil 
Sleeves

2535 - Builders´ Vest™
Compact vest tool carrying system, loaded with tool 
holders and pockets.  Can be worn as an independent 
vest tool carry system or with optional clip-on bags.  
Ideal organization; ergonomic design, even load 
distribution, and total freedom of movement.  Sixteen 
holders and pockets plus a removable pouch. Supplied 
with one 2003 Pocket Shield™ (for sharp knife or 
chisel)!

Back View

Clip-On Bags for use with the 2535 Builders´ Vest™ or ToolChest (pg 19)

8550 - Builders´ Vest™ 
Bag

Large storage capacity 
with holders for nail sets, 
pencils, cat´s paw and 
more.  Available in . 
(10˝ x 8˝)

2011 - Tool Chest  
Tool Bag

Divided right side tool 
bag designed for use with 
our vests and doubles as 
cordless drill nest.  
(10˝ x 8˝)

2010 - Tool Chest 
Fastener Bag

Patented 2-in-1 Oxy 
Dual Bag™ design yields 
4 pouches plus a speed 
square holster.  
(10˝ x 8˝)

8565 - Builders´ Vest™ 
Drill Holster

Drill holster features 5 
pockets and tool holders 
and a removable pouch. 
Accommodates most 
modern drills. (12˝ x 6.5˝)

8517 - Builders´ Vest™ 
Tool Bag™

Our benchmark 
OxyLights™ Tool Bag is 
now available in a clip-on 
version. (10˝ x 8˝)

8564 - Builders´ Vest™ 
Fastener Bag™

Patterned after our B8564 
OxyLights™ Fastener 
Bag this clip-on bag.   
(9˝ x 8˝)

2588 - Builders´ Vest™ Framer & 
Drill Combo Package

A combo system 
that includes the 
2585 Builders´ Vest™ 
Framer Package and 
the 8565 Builders´ 
Vest™ Drill Holster 
for quick change 
conversion for screw 
gun jobs.  A total 
of 41 pockets 
and tool 
holders.

2585 - Builders´ Vest™ Framer Pkg
Belt-free system combined with clip-on 
framing bags. Comfort, 
tool organization; 
ergonomic design, even 
load distribution, total 
freedom of movement!  
May be worn as an 
independent tool 
system and bags 
remove quickly for 
finish work.   
A total of 36 
pockets and tool 
holders.

2538 - Builders´ Vest™ Drill Pkg.
Ideal organization; 
ergonomic design, even 
load distribution, total 
freedom of movement! 
Unique drill holster 
bag promotes quick 
draw ease of access 
to all drills! Fastener 
bag has unique 
hidden square 
holster and round 
bottom for maximum 
storage and wear. A 
total of 33 pockets and 
tool holders.

85648550 8564 8517

8565

8517

25352535 2535

8565
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•  Exceptional Comfort
•  Freedom of Movement
•  Maximum Tool Capacity
•  Superior Load Distribution
•  Easy On and Off

2008 - Oxy™ Tool Chest
Rhythm of movement and comfort 
through ergonomic weight and tool 
distribution.  The tools are worn on 
each side of the vest, distributing the 
weight to the upper body instead of 
the lower back.  
Includes holders for all the most 
commonly used tools with easy “cross 
draw˝ access. Vest may be removed 
and hung by “D˝ ring at the job site 
then tools and fasteners can be easily 
accessed.  The fully adjustable system 
allows ample room for winter clothing.  

Removable Divided 
Side Bag Doubles as 
Cordless Drill Nest

Front & Rear 
Hammer Holders

2 Large Sleeve 
Pockets on Each Side 
(one top entry & one 
side entry)

Removable 2-in-1  
Bags Yield 4 Pouches 

Plus Angle Square 
Holster

Large Sleeve Pocket 
Accepts Angle Squares, 
Misc. Tools, Cell 
Phones, etc.

Small Pouch  
Accepts Large 

Tapes, Fasteners

Removable Pocket 
Shield (2006) for 

Sharp Tool

Comfortable Foam
Shoulder Padding

Padded Yoke Lined With 
Dri-Lex® to Wick Away 

Perspiration

Oxy™ PrO WOrk Vests

2010

Functional Organization
The wide shoulder, open-back 
design promotes air flow and has 
28 pockets and tool holders.

Roomy Integrated Cargo 
Pockets for fasteners feature 5 
attachment points, for optional 
clip-on accessories.

Suitable for finish carpenters, electricians, plumbers, 
cabinetmakers, maintenance technicians, and home hobbyists.

2575 - Oxy™ Pro Work Vest
A great alternative system for all trades, and better than 
an apron.  Intuitive pockets for speed square, gloves, tape, 
pencils, small notebooks, and a torpedo level!  
Great attention is paid to the details to insure years of hard 
wear.  Stress points, edges and pockets are all reinforced.  
This versatile design has passed every field test and promotes 
smooth working rhythm on the job.

Available for lefties in  
option as 2575LH.

2011

2518 - Oxy Freedom™ Framer  
Suspension System

An evolutionary tool vest suspension system for professionals 
in the construction field. 
The Oxy Freedom™ Framer is a shoulder worn dedicated 
unit offering field functional 8˝ deep bags with hand specific 
tool placement, plus a hybrid vest 
area with tool holders for 
maximum efficiency. 
The open-back, fully 
adjustable vest fits 
sizes SM-XL. It 
incorporates 43 
heavy-duty, sturdy 
pockets and holders 
saving trips to the 
tool box!

Fastener Bag
Main Bag : 10˝w x 8˝d
Outer Bag : 7˝ x 5˝

Tool Bag
Main Bag : 10˝w x 8˝d
Outer Bags : 5˝ x 5˝

PRODUCT
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strOnghOld® susPendaVest™

D-Ring for 
Hanging 
Storage

All Straps Fully Adjustable

Large Utility 
Holder

Multiple Tool 
Holders

Right Rear 
Hammer Holder

2 Large Sleeve 
Pockets on Each 
Side (one top entry 
& one rear entry)

Wide Padded Shoulder Support 
Lined With Dri-Lex® to Wick 

Away Perspiration

Large Rear Entry 
Pocket  for Work 

Gloves, etc.

The Tool Carrying Alternative to Suspenders

2500 - Stronghold® SuspendaVest™
The 2500 allows the flexibility to build your own 
“belt free˝ system using bags of your choice.  Loaded 
with features and enough tool holders to do most 
jobs even without bags!  17 pockets and holders for 
all commonly used tools as well as plenty of extra 
storage for cell phone, note pads, calculator, etc.  
The leather belting sections disconnect at the rear to 
accept any bag that accommodates a 3˝ belt.  Create 
a custom rig to fit your specific work habits and 
needs.  Snaps on and off in seconds with a quick 
release chest strap buckle. Features a “D˝ ring for 
hanging storage!  
Nylon suspension vest with torso worn tool 
holders, eliminates clutter, maximizes comfort 
and efficiency.  Remove your bags from the 
SuspendaVest™ for finish work or use in tight spots.  
Wear your bags on your tool belt when desired.
Available for lefties in  option.

Install Your  
Bags Here

•  Maximum Comfort
•  Accepts ANY Occidental Bag

•  Freedom of Movement
•  Even Load Distribution

•  Freedom from Tool Clutter 
•  Ergonomically Designed

2580 - SuspendaVest™ Oxy Light™ Package
2500 vest, packaged with the B8064, a 4 pouch fastener bag 
with angle square holster, tri-square sleeve, cat ś paw loop 
and nail set pouches and the B8017 tool bag with holders for 
torpedo level, chisels, pencils, crayon, knife and hammer.  Six 
bags total.  1 Pocket Shield (2006) included as well.
Available for lefties in  option.

2550 - SuspendaVest™ Leather Package
2500 vest, packaged vest system with our best selling leather 
framing bags.  The 5060 fastener bag, offers an angle square 
holster, tri-square sleeve, cat ś paw loop, nail set pouches plus 
the 5017DB tool bag with holders for torpedo level, chisels, 
pencils, crayon, knife and hammer.  The double outer bags 
make this system a 6 bag framing set!  1 Pocket Shield (2006) 
included as well.
Available for lefties in  option.

25002500

B8064 5060B8017DB

5017DB



* Due to extra wide hangers, the Beltless™ Retro Kit does not accommodate the 5525 or B5611.21

strOnghOld® Beltless™ series

Comfort In 
Any Position

Rear Mounted D-Ring for 
Easy Hang-Up & Storage
(not for safety attachment)

Pockets for Pencils  
or Clip-On Items 
Located on Both 
Sides of System

Padded Yoke Lined With 
Dri-Lex® to Wick Away 

Perspiration

5045 - Stronghold® 
Beltless™ Extension Kit

For the big and tall professional.  
Straps add 10˝ to total length of 
suspenders and back strap adds up 
to an extra 6̋  between bags in back.

5093 - Stronghold® Beltless™  
6-Bag Framer 

The Stronghold® Beltless™ System is built 
on the solid foundation of our Stronghold® 
Suspension System.  Combining unrivaled 
comfort, stability, and load distribution with 
our traditional all-leather bag designs.  
Not only is this the most comfortable framing 
rig you will ever wear, it is function engineered 
to move with you and securely hold your tools.  
Experience greater range of motion, balanced 
tool carrying capacity, and lower back relief 
through freedom from a tool belt.  Sleeves 
on suspension system accept a wide variety of 
clip-on tool holders and accessories. 
Fully adjustable.*

*The big & tall builder (over 6´2˝) may need our extension kit #5045 for proper fit.

Total Freedom 
Of Movement

Even Weight Distribution
Function Engineered  

For The Way You Work

Hand-Specific 
Tool Placement

5592 - Beltless™ Retro Kit
This kit is for those who already own 
our 5055 Stronghold® Suspension 
System and wish to go Beltless™ with 
any* of our traditional bags to 
suit your custom needs.

Everything you need to go Beltless™ with any* of our 
traditional bags to suit your custom needs. Packaged with both 
the 5055 and 5592, just slide your bags on and go Beltless™!

Scan for a 
video on 
adjusting 
your set

5595 - Beltless™  
Retro Package



Learn more about Occidental Leather: www.occidentalleather.com/about-us.php

** Not for use with 
B5625 or 5530 sets.

* Not for use with 
B5611 or 5525 bags.
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strOnghOld® & cOmFOrt systems

5055 - Stronghold® Suspension 
System

• Exceptional Comfort
• Even Load Distribution
• Pockets for Pencils or Clip-On Items
• Padded Yoke Lined With Dri-Lex® to Wick Away 

Perspiration
• Easy On-Off
• Fully Adjustable Fit*

Extremely comfortable padded and contoured yoke.  
This design keeps straps from wandering off your 
shoulders and distributes weight evenly.  Yoke helps 
relieve hip and lower back pain and is lined with a 
special material that wicks away moisture.  

Leather loop attachment system for up to a 3˝ belt is 
included.  Easy on & off, just release the adjustable 
chest strap and hang up your whole rig with the 
heavy duty “D˝ ring provided in center of yoke.

D-Ring is Not To Be Used As A Safety Connection! 

* The big & tall builder (over 6´2˝) may need our 
Suspender Extensions kit 5044 for proper fit.

Leather loops included 
for secure attachment 
to you tool belt.

Conway Buckle for 
secure adjustment.

Rear Mounted D-Ring for 
Easy Hang-Up & Storage
(not for safety attachment)

Adjustable Chest Strap

•  Exceptional Comfort
•  Built-in Suspender Loops
•  Superior Load Distribution
•  Keeps Bags in Place

5355 - Stronghold® Comfort Package**
We combine our best selling 5055 Stronghold® 
Suspension System with our new 9008 Hip Buddies® 
to provide you with the last word in toolbelt comfort. 
Our Suspension System redistributes your load while 
the Hip Buddies soften the 
pressure you experience all 
day. Backed by Occidental ś 
high standards, the 
Stronghold® Comfort 
System will become an 
integral part of your trade 
tools.  

9008 - Hip Buddies®*

The high density cushion technology from our most 
comfortable Adjust-to-Fit™ systems configured for belt 
worn systems.  Light weight comfort, easy to retrofit onto an 
existing belt set.  Accepts any bag up to 7½˝ wide.

Scan for a 
video on 
adjusting 
your set

Scan for a 
video on Hip 

Buddies®
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susPender systems

1546 - Stronghold® Light Suspenders
Ultra-light industrial 
nylon suspension set 
features pockets at chest 
height for pencils or 
clip-on items.  Extremely 
comfortable providing 
even weight distribution.  
Heavy duty spring clips 
snap on and off the 
leather loop attachment 
system (included).  Fully 
adjustable front and rear.  
Just slide onto your belt 
and get to work.  
For installation on 
additional belts, use 
Installation Kit 5509.

5009 - Leather Work Suspenders
Our traditional heavy duty 
leather suspenders.  Hand 
crafted from belting leather, 
these work horse suspenders 
feature large shoulder pads.  
Heavy duty spring clips snap 
on and off.  The leather loop 
attachment system for up to a 
3˝ belt is included.  
For installation on additional 
belts, use Installation Kit 
5509.

9020B - Oxy™ Nylon Suspenders
These are serious nylon suspenders designed to hold 
your pants or tool belts.  If you want nylon suspenders, 
these are the ones.  
Extra heavy 2˝ wide straps are fully adjustable both front 
and rear (non-stretching).  Heavy harness leather rear 
spreader.  Quality super heavy clamps.

5044 - Suspender Extensions
For the extra big and tall 
builder, a pair of these straps 
provide an additional 10˝ to 
the length of your suspenders.  
For use on our 5009 and 5055 
suspenders and beltless systems.

5509 - Suspender Loop Attachment Set
This kit is available for installation of 
1546, 5055 or 5009 on additional belts.

5009K - Suspender Attachment Kit
Suspender attachment kit used to 
attach Occidental suspenders (1546 
& 5009) directly to your tool belt 
or to create your own belt loops.

5055K - Suspender Attachment Kit
Suspender attachment kit used 
to attach Occidental Stronghold® 
suspenders directly to your tool belt or 
to create your own belt loops. Includes 
suspender lock kit for 5055.

5055P - Replacement Pad
Replacement shoulder pad for the 5055 
Stronghold® Suspension System.  Can 
also be used to retrofit the 5009.
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Behind each bag is a hidden 
leather keeper for nail 
pullers and cat's paws.

Keep your smart phone safe 
and accessible in this padded 

holster with Velcro closure.

8575 - Clip-On Stronghold® 
Insta-Vest™ Gear Pockets 

(right side)
Convert your suspenders to allow you 
to carry all essentials and reach less. 
Durable spring-steel clips attach to the 
right side of our Stronghold® series 
suspenders (1546 or 5055). 
Dim: 18˝ x 7˝ x 3.5˝

8505 - Clip-On 4 Pocket  
Tool Holder

Clip-on tool holder keeps your most 
commonly used tools right at your 
fingertips. Pockets for utility knife, 
pencils, and up to 30´ tape.  

8577 - Clip-On Stronghold® Insta-Vest™ Kit
Insta-Vest kit for use with stronghold suspenders. Convert 
your suspenders into a hybrid vest with durable spring-steel 
clips.

8576 - Clip-On Stronghold® 
Insta-Vest™ Gear Pockets 

(left side)
Convert your suspenders to allow you 
to carry all essentials and reach less. 
Durable spring-steel clips attach to 
the left side of our Stronghold® series 
suspenders (1546 or 5055).
Dim: 17˝ x 8˝ x 3˝

8578 - Clip-On Stronghold® 
Essentials Gear Pocket

Keep your smartphone safe and at the 
ready in the padded sleeve secured 
by a Velcro flap. Holders for pencils, 
notepad and divided pocket to keep 
common driver bits.

Scan for a video

Use with either: 
5055 Stronghold®  
Suspension System 

or 
1546 Stronghold®  

Light Suspenders

insta-Vest™ susPender accessOries

1550 - Stronghold® Insta-Vest™ Kit 
Plus Suspender Package

Suspenders with Clip-On Gear Pockets allow you 
to carry all essentials and reach less. Packaged 
complete with the 8577 Insta-Vest™ Kit and the 1546 
Stronghold® Light Suspenders.
Holders clip on and off as 
job requires!
Safe and accessible 
smart phone carry.
Easy on and off!  
Heavy duty snap clip 
hardware. 
(Loop Attachment Kit 
Included)

PRODUCTS

PRODUCTS
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tOOl & Pant Belts

5008 - 1½˝ Working Man´s Pant Belt
Extra heavy duty pant belt constructed of Bridle leather, custom tanned 
to our specifications in the USA.  Edge stitched for quality, appearance 
and strength.  Heavy duty 1½˝ steel roller buckle with a nickel finish.

5008 - Pant Belt Sizes
 SM........29-32˝
 M ......... 33-35˝
 LG ........36-39˝
 XL ........40-44˝

5035 - H.D. 3˝ Ranger Work Belt
A quality ranger style 3˝ work belt.  Equipped with a 2˝ wide 
heavy leather tongue and a nickel plated steel roller buckle.  
Constructed entirely of the highest quality 12-14 oz. bridle leather 
to provide support and comfort.  Edge stitched for quality, 
appearance and strength.
Available in sizes SM - XXXL

5005 - Belt Liner with Sheepskin
The ¾˝+ thick sheepskin pads provide maximum comfort.  
Adjustable straps secure tool belts up to 3˝ wide.  Requires only 
1-2˝ extra belt length.
Available in sizes: SM - XL

8003 - 3˝ Leather & Nylon Tool Belt
Very comfortable padded industrial nylon belt with a heavy  
2˝ leather tongue and nickel plated steel roller buckle.
Available in sizes SM - XXL

5006 - Hip Pads with Sheepskin
Thick-pile, sheepskin lined leather hip pads slide on belt under 
tool bags.  Slots accept all tool belts up to 3˝ wide. Requires 1-2˝ 
extra belt length.  

5002 - 2˝ Leather Work Belt
Extra heavy duty work belt constructed of Bridle Leather custom 
tanned to our specifications in the USA.
Available in sizes SM - XXL

9005 - Belt Buddy™
Great addition to your tool belt for extra lower back support.   
Will fit under a third bag or hammer holder!  Very comfortable 
and supportive.

See pg 2 
For Belt 
Sizing
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hammer & taPe hOlders

5059 - High Mount Hammer Holder
Made of our highest quality Belting Leather, 
this hammer holder is compact and very 
comfortable.

5137 - High Mount Tape Holster / XL
Belt worn, high mount Large Tape Holster 
specifically designed to fit the 35' FatMax®.

5047 - Tape & Knife Holder
Compact combination tool holder keeps utility 
knife, 2 pencils and a 35' tape or 25' FatMax® 
always at the ready!  It also serves as an excellent 
holder for chalk lines. Who could ask for more? 
Compact solution for small jobs & finish work.

5037 - High Mount Tape Holder / LG
Quality leather high mount tape pocket holds up 
to a 30´ tape or the FatMax® without a clip. 

5012 - Hammer Holder
Our most popular hammer holder!  The steel 
hammer ring is sandwiched between two layers 
of premium extra thick leather for comfort and 
years of durable service.

5020 - 2-in-1 Tool & Hammer Holster
This rugged 2-in-1 holder offers twice the tool 
capacity in the belt space of one item.  Designed 
for professionals and weekend warriors. Add it to 
your tool belt or use alone.  Sturdy English Bridle 
Leather ensures years of endurance in the field.

5520 - 5-in-1 Tool Holder
5-in-1 holder provides 5 times the tool capacity 
in the belt space of one holder. Designed for 
professionals and weekend warriors. May be worn 
on any belt up to 3" wide. Sturdy American leather 
ensures years of endurance in the field.

5522 - Belt Worn 4 in 1 Tool/Tape Holder 
4 times the tool capacity in the belt space of one 
holder. Holders for tape, lumber crayon or screw 
driver, pencil, plus, it features the 2003 Oxy Tool 
Shield™ for sharp tools such as chisel or work 
knife. Designed for professionals

PRODUCT

Scan for a 
video of the 

5520

5518 - No Slap Hammer Holster
All leather hammer/tool holder with a long 
sleeve design to prevent tools and handles 
from swinging and “knee-capping". Also 
accommodates hammer tackers and flat bars up 
to 1⅝˝ diameter.
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8538 - Clip-On Cell Phone Holster - Large Phones
Beautifully handcrafted leather and fully lined!  
These high quality, clip-on holsters are finished 
with an Italian plunge clasp for security.  Fits the 
iPhone 6 & 7 along with the Samsung® Galaxy 
S4, Galaxy Stratosphere II, and 4G models; LG 
Spectrum 2, LG G2 Model, etc.  A 1" wide steel 
clip fits up to a 2" belt. 5½" x 3" x ¾"

6568 B6568

6568 / B6568 - Clip-On  
Construction Calculator Case

All leather case with snap closure protects and 
securely holds your calculator.  Fits Construction 
Master models I, II, III, IV, as well as other 
brands. Sturdy spring clip fits up to a 2" belt.   3½" 
x 5½" x 1¼"

Clip-On Accessories feature a 1½" Wide Steel Clip which  
Encompasses up to a 2" Belt or Attaches to Belts and Bags

5523 - Clip-On 4 in 1 Tool/Tape Holder 
4 times the tool capacity in the space of one holder. Holders 
for tape, lumber crayon or screw driver & pencil.

5046 - Clip-On Tape Holster / Large
A clip on tape holster that withstands the test of 
time, use and abuse of field applications. Holds 25´ 
to 30´ tapes.

5042 - Clip-On Tape Holster / Medium
Quality leather clip on tape holster fits medium 
body tapes (up to 25') excluding FatMax® tapes.

5040 - Clip-On Hammer Holder
Quality leather & steel hammer holder.  Allows 
quick on and off installation, anytime, anywhere.

cliP-On accessOries

5326 & 5328 - Clip-On Leather Cell Phone Holsters
Hand crafted from our 10 oz Latigo belting 
leather, in our traditional spirit. All leather phone 
holster provides protection for one of your most 
important tools. Secures with a heavy-duty spring 
steel belt clip and fits most phones. Refer to 
interior dimensions.

3.25̋ 3.25̋

7̋
6̋

5326
5328

5528 - Clip-On Offset Snip Holster
An all leather holder designed for steel framing. Holds offset 
metal snips such as Wiss M6 or M7 and similar models. 
Extra heavy duty steel clip accommodates up to 2˝ belt.

PRODUCT

PRODUCT



Learn more about our warranty: www.occidentalleather.com/warranty.php28

leather tOOl hOlders

Utility Dees & Snap
Add extra organization to your 
belt by positioning your most 
frequently used tools within 
easy reach with these loops.

5031
5010 5026

5031 - Leather Utility Dee 
Secure spring snap tools supplied on 
items such as telephone butt-sets, 
testers, etc.

5010 - Leather Utility Snap 
Safety release snap is great for saw 
keys or wrench.

5026 - Utility Rectangular Loop 
Quickly clip on tape measures, meter 
cases, bags.

5545 - Leather Nail Strip Holster
Belt worn holster accepts nail 
strips up to 16D size for nail guns. 
Constructed of heavy belting 
leather.  Holds up to 8 racks.  
Internal dim: 3¾" x 6¾"

5527 - Offset Snip Holster
An all leather holder designed for 
steel framing. Holds offset metal 
snips such as Wiss M6 or M7 and 
similar models. Accepts up to a 3˝ 
wide belt as well as our 2003 Oxy™ 
Tool Shield.  

For standard snips see our 5028 - 
Single Snip Holder.

5032 - Tapered Tool Holster
An All-Leather tool  holster 
suitable for an ironworkers Bull 
Pin, also excellent belt worn nail 
bar holster.  (wh):  1¾" x 6½"

5028 - Single Snip Holder
An all leather holder designed 
originally for steel framing.  Works 
great for many other applications 
where the WISS® M1, M2, or M3 
snips are used.  (wh):  2¾" x 5½"

5025 - Plier & Tool Holster
Plier and tool holder with open 
bottom.  For pliers, side cutters, 
crimpers, etc.  Also holds 10 oz. 
through 24 oz. plumb bob.   
(wh): 2½" x 5"

5014 - Universal Holster
Open bottom holster for squares, 
pliers, side cutters, tin snips, large 
crescent wrenches, etc. (wh):  2¼" 
x 6"

5013 - Shear Holster
Specifically designed to 
accommodate most pliers and side 
cutters.  Ideal for Felco and other 
pruning shears. (wh):  2¾" x 5½"

5066  -  Drill Holster
All leather heavy duty angled body holster.  
Increased balance and comfort with 2 holders 
for drill or driver bits.  Fits most cordless 
drills. 12, 14, and 18 volt.  (5" x 2.5" x 9.5")   

Available for lefties in  option.

8567  -  Belt Worn Drill Holster
Very compact belt worn 
drill holster fits on a 3" belt.  
Features a formed leather core.  
This drill bag accommodates 
most modern drills.

PRODUCT



Get answers to Frequently Asked Questions: www.occidentalleather.com/faq.php29

tOOl hOlsters & accessOries

5057
Pocket Caddy™

5053
Electrician´s Caddy

B5057
Pocket Caddy™ Black

1355 - KitBags™
Use five different color pouches to instantly 
separate, categorize and organize your 
small tools, parts, fasteners, etc.  Just grab-
n-go.  Made of industrial nylon. 12" x 7"

5022 - Knee Pads
Comfortable top-grain leather knee pads 
for professionals.  Won´t scuff floors and 
are great for interior and remodeling work.  
Hand crafted with a thick layer of high 
density padding and an inner plastic shield 
to eliminate pressure points.  Features quick 
release fasteners for easy on and off.

2006 - Pocket Shield
This 2" x 6" polypropylene shield 
helps protect your bags from sharp 
tools.  Fits vest pockets.

5068 B5068

5068 / B5068 - Construction Calculator Case
All leather case with snap closure protects and 
securely holds your calculator.  Fits Construction 
Master models I, II, III, IV, as well as other 
brands.  Fits up to a 3" belt.  3½" x 5½" x 1¼"

Scan for 
a video 
on the 
5057

Compact tool organizers which fit in your pocket protecting you, your tools, and your clothes.  Ideal for small repair 
work, shop workers, gardeners, farm repair, and cabinetmakers.  Create an instant mini tool carrier, organizing pliers, 
screwdrivers, and other tools while keeping them within easy reach.  Handy snap loop hooks around belt, if desired.

2003 - Oxy™ Tool Shield
A cost effective, STURDY holder to 
protect your tools, bags, and body. 
Accepts many sharp or edged tools (a 
chisel, knife, or a diagonal cutter) and 
clips onto most bags or even a pants 
pocket. Also holds one round pencil.

5100 - Work Forged Belt Caddy
Compact 5 pocket tool organizer. Ideal for small 
repair work, shop workers, gardeners, farm 
repair and cabinetmakers.  Fits up to a  
2" work belt.  (4" x 5.5")

9512 - Task Pouch
Compact pouch for small tasks features 8 
pockets and tool holders. Accepts up to a 2" work 
belt. (5" x 5")



Visit our website to see videos of our products: www.occidentalleather.com/videos.php30

tOOl tOtes & cases

5585 - Stronghold® Journeyman´s Tote
An industrial work of art complemented by a rugged leather 
luggage handle for carrying comfort.  Upright design keeps 
tools standing for easy identification and access. 44 holders 
and compartments.

1019 - All Leather Shoulder Strap
Optional shoulder strap for the 5585 or 
the 5588.  Adjustable length = 45˝ - 57½˝

5588 - Stronghold® Master Carpenter Case
An industrial work of art. This eight by fourteen inch tool carrier 
features 3 compartments with 45 pockets and tool holders. Innovative 
upright storage for quick access.  Handcrafted leather handle “molds˝ 
to your grip. 
Removable Clip on Tape pocket, two fastener bags, and two 2003 
Oxy™ Tool Shields. A generous zipper bag on the side for driver 
bits, small items,etc., A holster for the rafter square. All leather main 
body for maximum quality and durability. Features a water resistant 
rubber base.  “D˝ rings provided for shoulder strap attachment.  
15½˝L x 8½˝W x 8˝H

Scan for a video 
on the 5588

6512 - Oxy™ Machinist Bag
Legendary design and reliability. Sustainable all leather 
carry case.  For the collection of specific tools for your craft 
be it machinist, HVAC specialist, finish carpenter, wood 
worker .  This timeless handcrafted all leather gem provide 
heirloom quality and timeless value. 

12˝L x 7˝W x 8½˝H

11˝L x 8½˝W x 8½˝H
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6006 - Carpenter Pencils
Take advantage of our low cost pencil program 
and get your company name and logo on one side.  
Available by the box  
(72 to a box).

5098 - Occidental Window Decal
Show the world that you have  Occidental on your 
side with our 5"W x 5"H window decal.  Adheres 
to the inside surface of store and truck windows.

6025 - Oxy™ Coasters
Beautiful finished coasters with 
our Musk Ox brand.  Set of 
four.  Rugged enough for several 
generations of daily use.

6010 - Oxy Mug™
Have your morning coffee in Style!

5058 - Oxy-T™
A quality 100% Cotton, natural T-shirt with 
our famous Oxy™ red logo front and center. 
(M to XXL)

B315 - Oxy™ Compact Wallet
Sleek, four pocket wallet securely 
holds cash, credit cards, driver´s 
license and more.  Heritage quality 
leather improves with age!

Oxy™ Checkbook Cover
Hand crafted from our premium tool bag leathers 
and designed to last a lifetime.  Accepts side or 
top loading personal checks. 
R310: Red    •    B310: Black

6020 - Oxy™ Clock
Colorful jumbo wall clock (18") 
with glass crystal face and second 
hand.  Runs on 1 AA battery  
(not included).

OXBAN - Occidental Leather® 24" X 48" Banner
When stickers, clocks, mugs, T-shirts are not enough, the only thing that 
will do is a 4 foot wide vinal banner.  Great for that contractor's man cave. 

(Occidental Leather® Dealers will also find it useful.)

R310    •    B310

Oxygear™



Made in USA •  ©2017 Occidental Manufacturing Inc.
Phone:  707-824-2560 Fax:  707-824-2570 e-mail:  service@occidentalleather.com

Occidental has set the industry standard in design excellence and field function for 
over 37 years, without compromise.  Our designs provide intuitive “hand specific˝ 
tool holder organization designed to improve working rhythm on the job.  

Integrity is the foundation of our business.  Respect for our employees, 
customers and suppliers has always been foremost as we conduct business.  

Trust • Heritage • Value
On Your Side for Over 37 Years

We use the highest quality American made materials available.   
Each product designed and hand crafted by artisans in Sonoma County, California since 1980. 

Hand Made in the USA! Since 1980

www.occidentalleather.com

Scan to visit us
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